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MIGHT WAIT FOR YEARS.Pellagra not Contagious. Trinity College News.
WATEK WITH MEALS.

Test by an Eminent Specialist Proves
Water Is Beneficial.

PAUL Ii!TCH!N,

Attorxf.y at Law,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

A statement from Dr. Roy Harris, Then Tariff Board's Report Maybe Durham, N.C., Sept. 2 President
secretary of the State Board of

Do You Get Up
Willi a iamo Back?

Kivir.cy Trcut-i- ILiIies Yea Hiscratlc.
Almost everyone knows of Dr. Hihacr'a

Swaiup-Koo-t, the jreat kidney, liver aul

Wcrtbless When We Get It. Few to-da- y made this important an
nouncement;

Judge J. Crawford Biggs, former
Still current is the old fallacyices Anywhere.

Health says that pellagra is not con-

tagious but is really poison caused
by eating diseased corn products. ly professor in the University of

it, is uest 10 annK little or no
water with meals. This idea is1R. bladder ivirv.-dy- , be-

cause of Us roi:iark- -

A Salary Basis.

A burden is imposed on every
county and municipality that allows
its officers to operate on a fee sys-
tem. There are pauper counties
wherein the sheriff, clerk of the
court, register of deeds, treasurer,
and other officers, draw larger
emoluments than the governor of
the commonwealth. There are men
holding comparatively insignificant
offices drawing ten times the money
they could make elsewhere. Would

C. DUNN.
Enfield, N.!.'.nd Neck, N. C. C. Dr. Harris is one of the best inform

1 able lie null re'.toiMijji
proi.-eri.ie.-.-

. Hy::.::iZ
r, iioot i;;!:.i!3 a:;:i t

ed physicians in the south and his
opinion on any medical question

? 1 J - WT

CO!ili!' riiiir.: I.

The plea made by the' President
that the country should wait for the
report on each schedule by the Tariff
Board, fair and consistent as it is, is
not likely to be accepted patiently
next session.

At the rate at which the board is

proceeding, it will take many years
before the country can obtain the
data for a revision of the entire
tariff. The purpose and methods of
the Tariff Board, moreover, are

based on the theory that water
taken while eating, must dilute the
gastric juice and interfere with its
strength and action. But more
than a year ago we pointed out in
this place that milk, the ideal food,
is approximately 90 per cent water;
that water does not remain in the

North Carolina and for the last five
years one of the most distinguished
judges of the Superior Court in the
state, has resigned his judgeship
and accepted a professorship of law
in Trinity College. Judge Biggs
has behind him a brilliant record as
student, teacher attorney, Supreme
Court reporter and judge. This
bringing to the School of so learned

j'i ncys, liver,
aim every i t.i iuq
v.ihiary "r3i:; "-e- . lz

you hire your officer to handle your
personal account and at the same

flTTORNEYS T Law
'cotland Neck, North Carolina.
Practice together in all matters

- vpt those pertaining to-railr-oad

practice. Money loaned on approv-- i
security.

Dunn & Dunn
Attorneys-at-La- w,

cetlsnci Neck, North Carolina.
money to loan.

Kiiott 13. Clark

carries weignt. jur. Harris con-
tends that one person cannot catch
pellagra from another and says that
no one need be afraid of sleeping
even in the same room with a person
afflicted with the disease. It is sim-

ply caused by what is eaten and
nothing else, he says. It is not a
new disease but it was discovered in
the south only in the past few years.
Now there are over 50,000 cases in
the southern states alone. The dis

salary he is drawing? You have no
open to grave question. What they

hold water and pcs,l:lini;pr.i:i i:i
or bad efiecis follovi;i( u: e c i liqr.or, V
or beer, and overcomes lint ca: t
necessity cf bciiif; compelled to y.t o.'t.-- ;i

through the day, e.tnl to ct v.t i:ur.times during the nikt.
Swanip-Roo- f: is r.ot rcco"r.r.?jj!r;,l f, r

everythiiu' but if oa l.:iv : Li '.'.i-v-. live

right to complain about high taxes
and dirty politics as long as you

Biuniacn longer man ruteen minu-
tes, while digestion lasts three
hours, and that most stomach
specialists actually prescribe con-
siderable water to be taken along
with meals for many of their

are avowedly seeking to do to as-

certain the relative cost of produc-
tion of identical articles in different

lack the manhood to protest these

and accomplished a lawyer is re-

garded as a most valuable acquisi-
tion.

With Dean Samuel F. Mordecai,
LL. B., Judge Biggs, and R. P.

evils. Graft is the penalty of a dis
countries is likely to prove little

or bladder trouble, it v. ill bo l'oir.id ji-.-
rt

the remedy you need. It l:u:; been the:
onghly tested in private nraclicp. ;! 1 liv

interested citizenship; and high tax
more than the pursuit of a mirage. Reade, LL. B., the school is equippes without permanent improvements

is the necessary result. No use
ease has been known in Italy for
100 years, says Dr. Harris, and itfiiterr.ey at Law It is much like the "physical valua ed with a faculty that will enable it

tion" of railways if a chansre of boasting your city or community, if

proved so successful that a special
hv.s been made by vhicha'I

readers of thij paper, who hr.va not r. --

ready tried it, may h.-.-vc n rample boU'i
sent free by mail, also a Lou'.v tellir jmore about Swamp-Roo- t, end h'.v ti

Halifax, North taro na. to carry forward the great objects
for which it was seven years ago

patients.
Comes now the report of a most

interesting series of experiments
concerning this question recently
carried out by a leading specialist
in digestive disorders and teacher of
physiology. From his class he

you do not kill the political leeches
I C'hir'r, II. D. established. This was the firstThurman D. Kitchin, M.D.

Phone No. 131.

has been under treatment there for
that time. It is said that this dis-

ease could be prevented by the leg-
islature passing an act preventing
the shipping of western corninto
the south and the Dr. believes that

Southern law school to maintain imuojin you nave t.ia-- "w"vi

ney or bladder trouble. tsgfVjpznSWhen writhigmentkn (SIKC?'readiii'i this irencrous FSrti:irStlr::irr:?:
adequate admission requirements,
the first to introduce the case-syste- m

LiRK S. KlTCIIIX
Physicians and Surgeons

Offices in Brick Hotel
Office Phone No. 21.

seieetea sixteen nealthy medical
students who volunteered to be ex-

perimented upon.
if such an act were passed that

offer in this paper and 'T'. '.,l ,r,"f S - J

send vour cd;lre3S to c.c :t'
V 1

Dr. Kilmer & Co.'tl.luiZ- -

rates is based on the valuation the
real valuation will ' change. If the
cost of production of protected arti-
cles is ascertained, based upon the
present tariffs and the tariff is

changed, cost of production will be
changed.

If the people once wake up to the
conviction that the Tariff Board can
not find firm footing in the quick-
sand of fluctuating domestic and
foreign values they will have little
patience for the plea that they

and the first to write its own books.
Under the brilliant leadership of
Dean Mordecai the school continues

that prey upon the industries locat-
ed in your midst. Go back to child-
hood for your example; you and
ycur brother or friend fought each
other, sometimes cussed each other,
but never allowed an outsider to
pursue the same tactics.

Fight your fights on the inside.
Knock hard from within against all
forms of graft and reckless expen-
ditures of public funds and boost
mightly the advantages offered

j "Eight of these young men,"
says the report, "were instructedj. P. WiMBCRLEY,

Einghamton, N. V. The regular fiflv-ce- r t
and one-doll- ar size bottlei are en!d 1

ell druggists. Don't make a:iy rtiisLab'a
hut remember the name, Swamp-Roo-t,

ir. Kilmer's S. vamp-Roo- t, and the .?i-dre-

Eiushauitou, N. Y ., tviry botVn, .

to hold this primacy. In the face
of the disorganized state of legal

penagra would De unknown in
Georgia in five years. Western
corn, to a great extent, is damaged
badly by the weather during the
winter as it is then shipped south
and the diseased grain causes a kind
of ptomaine poison which is called

vsician and Surgeon
Scotland eck, N. C.

education in North Carolina the
School stands firm for higher stand-
ards and better methods of instruc-
tion and it goes steadily on putting

Notice of Safe of Dunn Izrdo e on Do pot Street.
capital in your community. Go to

to drink no water or other fluid
with meals, and between meals to
drink no more than demanded by
actual thirst. The other eight were
instructed to drink four or
one quart of water with each meal,
and between mesls to drink it or
not as desired.

"These young men were carefully

it. Merchant's Journal and Com October 2, ici J.
Under and by virtue of ?.n ordtr

"Pellagra." Dr. Harris believes
that it is a serious problem for the
Southern physicians, and believes

out books that meet the approval of
the highest authorities in the coun

O. F. Smith
ysicisn and Surgeon

merce.
cf the Superior Court of Halifax
county, made in Uu? special proet-td-in-

entitled, W. B. Dunn. Robert G.
Fi-intc- & Commercial.nee in The Chicken Laiy.

Buiidh

their fight against it will be hopeless
unless the law-make- rs come to their
assistance.-r-Atlant- a Journal. Dunn, Mary 7. Dunn :.;:'.! IUvm I.

should wait indefinitely for its find-

ings. How far Republican leaders
can protect the President against
the adverse influence of the combi-
nation of Democrats and Insurgents
remains to be seen. There are" like-

ly to be many sighs from moderate
Republicans as v. ell as from the pro-
tected interests for one hour of
Senator Aldrich in the next Con-

gress to avert political disaster.
Wall Street Journal.

Dunn Vs. Anr.ie V. Du in. Jio i:v.r.;
beir-- No upon th" Etv.'ird nro- -

try.
In this movement to raise and in-

vigorate one of the learned profes-
sions, Trinity College is making sub-
stantial contribution to that moral
and intellectual leadership for which
every great college in part exists.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

J. L. SAVAGE
A Newspaper's Duty. ceediriir docket of i:d court, tin

undersigned commi-Rionc-- r will on
Monday, the :;eco.vl d.;-- of Oet( her.

watched, regularly weighed and
each symntom recorded. Of the
eight who drank no water all lost in
weight from eight ounces to two
pounds with one exception. This
exception remained exactly, the
same --

weight, and it should be
mentioned that this young man was
holding his position as railway mail

l'Jll, at twelve oV!o?k. no r;n. at tin;
OF ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

be in Scotland Neck, N. C, cn
third Wednesday of each month

court house door in Halifax. Nrt.li
Carolina, offer for to the high-
est bidder certain tracts of hindhotel to treat

e, Ear, Nose,
the diseases of
Throat, and fit

Any skin itching is a temper-teste- r.

The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan's Ointment
cures piles, eczema any skin itch-
ing. At all drug stores.

ThcaHt It Easy Money.

One of the commonest problems
the newspaper has to deal with is
the fellow who falls afoul of the law
and then wants his name left
out of the paper because it will
wound the feeling3 of some of his
relatives when they read that he has
been up in court. Nothing could be
more natural than for one to want
to svoid hurting the feelings of any

lying and being in Enfield tnynshlp,
Halifax county. North Carol hi:'. . in I

Hardly a week passes that The
Record is not asked to state that it
is unlawful for chickens to run at
large. These requests come mostly
from women women vho do not
want to offend their neighbors
whose fowls depredate on their gar-
dens, flower beds, etc. The law is
plain and has been printed in full in
this paper, while time and again it
hss been referred to in plain langu-
age. There is., a misapprehension,
however, about the way to enforce
it. It is a State law and the only
thing one has to do is to ask that a
warrant be issued, agreeing to be-
come a witness. We have never

described as follow:;, to-wi- t:

First Tract Adjoining the landsHi "In the last race I have a good
thing,'' said Fred Rush enticingly

clerk in addition to his college work,
and that he was so accustomed to
irrcgulai' habits that cutting off his
water did not effect him like it did

C UVEBriON,

DENTIST.
of S. C. Bellamy and oil. en', begin-
ning at the inside coner o'? r.n ohl
dam rnd ditch. S TM!aniv' conv :

He Smith told me the other day
he thought I was suffering from
brain fag.

to Harry Polack,
vaudeville ".gent.
Rothschild in the

the Pittsburg
"Pay Charlio
sixth race at She Oh, the flatterer! Balti

more American.head Building
'clockhours from 9 to 1 c

one related or dear to him in any
way. What puzzles the average
newspaper man is the fact that this
magnanimous thought for dear one'?
feelings doesn't manifest itself until
after the deed that brings disgrace

the others. In addition to loss in
weight, each one complained of
headache and more or less constipa-
tion, with the above mentioned ex-

ception. Only their loyalty made
them hold out to the end of the
week's experiment, and they all

Dyspepsia is our national ailment.
Burdock Blood Bitters is the national5 O'clock.an.i 2 to

Jaurez. I have the tip straight from
the firm of Rothschild, the bankers,
and they own the horse."

"I will risk $10," said Polack, car-
ried away by the apparent confidence
of his friend; "where can I play it?"

been able to understand whv the of-- 1 cure ror it. It strengthens stomach
of di- -membranes, promotes flow
blood,ge-;tiv- e juices, purifies the

builds you up.

Ft A. MIFF,
Scotland Neck, N. C.

03 examined free. Broken
matched and frames repaired,

'?.3S53 strictly cash.

thence north 8dl V poTes rJor.g
said ditch, said to be Ue'lr.mv'u l;n ;
thence continuing lieilMny's lines
along n hedgerow N c"A V r,S bole.s
to a large pine stump an the ";v.' of
a ditch, said to be Jusey'o line; t henci;
N f E 101 poll's to a car.r.l nnd dr.-n- ,

said to he the line; thence along the
dam and canal to its junction with a
larger canal and dam; thence along
said cannl to a l?rge cypres.'? tree
standing at a crossing of a planta-
tion path; tlientt; south lL'.j V 41
poles and 10 links to tho beginning,
and CO poles along said dr.m from
the south side of the public road to
Enfield, containing 15ti acres; the
last distance, bO U given s as
to locate the corner, known as the
Short Swamp place.

Second Tract B at tho
public roid to Enliold nt t!.- b. :id of
a dam, the c mt r of the Dn-- :n d
Tilicry t rat-L- a in 1 !hirr, ' ; Hie;

seemed gl&d to ffct back their wont-
ed allowance of water.

"The eight who drank four glass-
es at each meal fared much better.
One of them said that four glasses
rather crowded his stomach, but
did not make him feel uncomfort

Confidence may be defined as the
feeling we experience just before
we nroceed to make a mistake.
Puck.

ARKS & BRO.I ii

fleers do not at least make an at-

tempt to enforce it. Persons who

permit cows, hogs and the rest run
at large are yanked up in a hurry.
The law is exactly the same as to
chickens. The only thing an officer
has to do is to walk around town
almost any old day and find chickens
depredating on others, or at least
running abroad. Witnesses as to
ownership are easily obtainable and
they can be forced to attend and
give evidence without a great deal
of urging. Only a week or two ago
a conviction was secured and the
defendant owner of the chicken was
fined for the offence. Greensboro
Record.

Diarrhoea is always more cr less
prevalent during September. Be
prepared for it. Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-

edy is prompt and effectual. It can
always be depended upon and is
pleasant to take. For sale by all
dealers.

"Mother, I know what elephants
tusks are made of." "What, dear?"
"Why, paper knives." Punch.

o (ball kinds of 1 5 the and ma-- ;i

wnrk, repair engines and boii-- a

id rim a general repair shop.
a specialty.

TfT" pjjgR i
- 1 KAia BALSAM

" Cleft).- ttii'i teftutmss de hair.
u i a a larrurlarii (rrowt'i.

:. w r JV.1K 1o z:etcre Orrs;
y- Z't to VouiLful Cclor. ;

' '
;:.' & hair lai.ijg. i
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"Leave it to me," replied Rush,
and he clutched the money.

When Polack had gne, Frank
Bohn remonstrated with Rush.
"That horse is a plug," he said. "He
hasn't a show in the world to win.
Why did you give him to Polack?"
"Hush," replied the wily one,
"you're in on it. I won't put the
money down at all. The horse will
lose, and then we can dine. Brams,
brains I got them."

Several hours later the couple sat
down in a Broadway restaurant
Rush insisted on ordering and he
went as far as the $10 would go,
Polack beamed on him. "I thought,"
said he, "that you were kidding me
on that horse, but it was a good tip
after all."

"What!" exclaimed Rush, choking
on his soup spoon.

"Thirty to one was the price,"
said Polack.

"Brains, brains," jnurmured
Frank Bohn. St. Louis Dispatch.

S 6 V 14 polo-'- , S 11 K 18 poll ar.'i
end10 Isr.kR, S 15 W 21 p.-)!t- lo the

has already been committed and the
knowledge of it becomes public
property. A stitch in time saves
nine applies here as well as in other
things. Even more comtemptuous,
though, is the fellow who runs afoul
the law and demands that his name
be left out of the paper because he
himself is a "gentleman" and his
family are "prominent" people.
This, they seem to think, is sufficient
justification for the crime they com-

mit. There is more crime and more
scandal committed, yes, several
times more, in communities where
the newspapers suppress such news
than where they publish it. Publi-

city given those guilty of minor of-

fences save ihem from a more hor-

rible crime.
It is probably rare when a news-

paper publisher delights in giving
to the public news of crime but when
such news becomes public property
it is the duty of all conscientious
newspapers to give the subscriber
information. It is an obligation
such a paper takes on itself to give
all the news of public interest
when it takes the subscribers money.

Statesville Landmark.

th-n- co S 1 Eof the dam; A to
DeadDerxl Cre; k; their'u ulot

able otherwise. Of these eight all
gained weight from four ounces to
two and one-ha- lf pounds except
one, whose weight remained the
same. Not one reported headache,
constipation or any form of diges-
tive, discomfort. Not one of the
eight suffered a single qualm of in-

digestion, either gastric or intestinal,
during the week of this experiment.

The report speaks for itself. Yet
we must not jump to the other ex-

treme and think that the more
water we drink at meals the better,
and we should always avoid washing
down nnchewed hunks of food with
water. The moderation dictated by
normal desire and good manners
should be our guide. By an Atlanta
Physician.

What Do Ycu Carry ia Your Pocket,
Young Kan?

t

For bowel complaints in children
always give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil. It is certain to effect a
cure and when reduced with wafer
and sweetened is pleasant to take.
No physician can prescribe a better
remedy. For sale by all dealers.

sT5

It is Coed ta ce a Soufterns?.STOP Male Sold for Gne Cent.

The young man whose pockets
are filled with cigarette wrappers,
moustache combs, finger nail clean-

ers, miniature curling irons, look-

ing glass, etc., and have their moth-

ers crease their pants every day are
not the ones who will make promis-
ing husbands. The pockets of those
who are helping to make the coun-

try bloom and causing two blades of
grass to grow where God planted
but one, will be found filled with
barbed wire staples, and different
sizes of nails and scaews. They are
the boys the girls had better look
after. Red Springs Citizen.

Divorce separates a man from his
wife; alimony separates him from
his money.

Digestion and Assimiiafion.

It is not the quantity of food tak-
en but the amount digested and as-

similated that gives strength and
vitality to the system. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets invigor-
ate the stomach and liver and en-

able them to perform their functions
naturally. For sale by all dealers.

First Monday and court week al- -

'in think how important it is
to have your glasses fit correctl-
y, investigate the reputation
' i your optician, for much de-- P

on jsj upon your eyes.

bring large crowds to theways Sand-Ha- y Roads Preferred to
ounty's capital and Monday last

was no exception to the rule, there
hincr n number of citizens here

lavesti gauon.
Honest people should always behave complete grinding i bent on stopping crooked persons.

HYOMI FOR CATARRH.
all our stores, and

accurately and
the most difficult

at
''-- !' if. afe

FrcaWorld's Greatest Remedy Free

Creek to Fishing Cree to a very
large drawf and knurled o:;k s!:i-.d-i- ng

on the bank of l'i.ihirg Cjvt--k ft
a point whtre it trakfrs a sharp turn;
thence N M E ill poles to the psbiir;
road to Enfkl'i; thnoe nlon;r s iid
road to the? beginning, containing
1D2 ncrc3j known as Washington
Whitehead Plac?.

Third Tract AdjVning the lands
of Dr. O. C. Stalling, J. L Fl?ming,
Mrs. D. M. Dunn r.ther, and
being known as the B. C. Dimn horno
place, and said to contain V 1 ) acror.,
more or less; ths said hoi,:: place
being the property of Wflls Diaugi.-o- n

and willed by siid Draughon to
B. C. Dunn and wife, Rosa P. Dunn,
for life and at their death to their
children, and being the place at
which B. C. Dunn and wife lived,
and being known in Enfield town-

ship, Halifax county, as the B. C.
Dunn home place,' and being si turn-
ed on the old road leading from En-

field to Scotland Neck, kno.vn as
Enfield road. The above property
being the property and all of s.ame
deviled by Wei is Drauphon to Mrs.
Rosa P. Dunn for her life and then
to her children by will probated
September 21. 1872, and recorded in
the office of the clerk of th Superi-
or Court of Edgecombe county in
Will Book Volume 7, page C02, t
which reference is made.

Terms of sale One third cash,
one third six months and ;ne-thir- d

in twelve months, deferre 1

payments to bear interest from da to
of sale, and sale made subject to
confirmation by court.

R. O. EvLurrrr,
C'jmmi;s:oner.

This 29th day of August, 1311.

Are Yon

Going to Build ?

You will need Sash, Doors
and Blinds, Porch Columns,
Hardware, Paint, etc.
Clark Sash & Door Corporation

. Frank T. Clark, Pres.,
NORFOLK. - - - VIRGINIA.

Cocaine, Opium and all Habit
- Forming Drags.

A Dreadful Sight.

to II. J. Barnum, of Freeville, N.
Y., was the fever-sor- e that had
plagued his life for years in spite of
many remedies he tried. At last he
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve and
wrote: "It has entirely healed with
scarcely a scar left." Heals Burns.
Boils, Eczema. Cuts, Bruises, Swell-

ings. Corns and Piles Tike magic.
Only 22c at E. T. Whitehead Co.

" "3

from all parts of the county. These
are also occasions for the congregat-
ing of horsewappers on the bona-yar- d.

Quite an amusing incident

happened Monday when a horse-wapp- er

trotted out a mule that he
offered for one cent cash. The of-

fer was promptly accepted by
another dealer, who shortly sold

the animal for twenty-fiv- e cents,

realizing the handsome profit of

2400 per cent on hi3 short invest-

ment. Other deals ranging from

25 to 50 cents were frequently made

during the day. So it will be seen

that good stock is still in demand

and bringing reasonable prices.
Rutherfordton Sun.

j Remember,
j "ji our men are experts and we
i 'V);Ju''Jtely guarantee you en--;

t're satisfaction.
j "Make Us Year Opticians."

Ve people in America are indeed
the favored of the gods and none
more so than those of us who live in
the South. There is indeed much to

suggest that idea that here in the
South, with our rich natural resour-

ces, kindly climate, democratic ideas,
the absence from us of a fashion-ma- e,

idle-ric- h class of degenerates,
our old-fashion- ed ideas of morality,
and our growing freedom from the
enervating effects of intemperence
and idleness, we shall grow leaders
who will not only make the South
great, but win leadership in the
nation at large. And in bringing
about this result upon no class does
so much depend as upon those next
to the soil. Clarence Poe, in Pro-

gressive Farmer.

"I have been somewhat costive,
but Doan's Regulets gave just the
results desired. They act mildly
and regulate the bowels perfectly."

George B. Krause, 306 Walnut
Ave., Altoona, Pa.

Memphis Lady Writes.
Memphis, Tenn. Mrs, D. Looney,

of Memphis, writes: "I suffered
mif-er-v for nearly eight years. Since
taking Cardui 1 am much stronger,
and I haven't missed a single meal.
I hardly know how to express my
gratitude." Don't worry about
your symptoms Cardui goes deep-
er down. What you need is strength.
Strength will enable you to throw
off female- - troubles and will prevent
the headache, backache, dizziness
ond other symptoms that? you now
suffer from. Cardui helps you get it.

Some folks talk about you and yet
talk behind your back.

Start right now, before the cold
weather comes, to kill catarrh germs
and get rid of catarrh. It's the
best time.

Breathe HYOMEI (pronounce it
High-o-m- e) E. T. Whitehead Com-

pany guarantees it. It is made of
Australian eucalyptus, thymol and
other antiseptics, and besides de-

stroying the germs it soothes and
heals the sore, raw membrane and

prevedts mucus from forming in

The matter of building roads of a
combination of sand and clay is be-

ing widely agitated throughout the
South, and the desirability of sand-cla- y

roads is being generally admit-

ted. For instance, the Chamber of
Commerce of Jacksonville has been
informed by the New York Herald
and Atlanta Journal scouts engaged
in selecting a route for a national

highway that they consider the
sand-cla- y roads the very best they
have ever traveled over, not except-

ing the macadam. This is a re-

markable testimony to the valve and

desirability of sand-cla- y roads, es-

pecially when it is recalled that the
macadam roads cost about ten times
as much as the sand-cla- y.

In this connection the State geol-

ogist of Georgia, Hon. S. W. Mc-Calli- e,

in an official report of sand-cla- y

road construction says in part:
"A sand-cla- y road is a road sur-

faced with a mixture of sand and

clay in such proportion that when

the mixture is compacted it forms a
firm surface suitable for traffic.
Roads of this class have in the last
few years attracted much attention
throughout the Southern States by
reason of their cheapness and suit-

ableness for common county
Register.

Successors to TUCKER, HALL & CO.

Opticians of The Best Sort
j
j 53 Granby Street,
I SMF0LK. RICHMOND. ROANOKE.

the air passages.
Breathe it a . few times a day.

Terrible Train of Troubles.
Lake Charles, La. Mrs. E. Four-nie- r,

516 Kirby street, says: "The
months before I took Cardui I could

hardly walk. I had backache, head-

ache, pain in my legs, fainting spells,
sick stomach, dragging feelings and
no patience or courage. Since taking
Cardui, I have no more pain and
feel good all the time." Take Car-

dui and get the benefit of the pecul-
iar herb ingredients, which have
been found so efficient for womanly
ills. Other people have done the
testing. You profit by their exper-
ience. Tiv it.

ur -- n the baby growse Moving!
strong if the nursing mother
is pale and delicate?

It's an easy and pleasant treatment
and resultsare quick and certain

HYOMEI is guaranteed for
catarrh, asthma and catarrhyl deaf-

ness, or money back. A complete
outfit, including hard rubber inhal-

er, costs $1.00. Extra bottles if
afterward needed cost but 50 cents.

con's Emulsion
i am prepared to move houses

v ( h or without chimneys.

Reasonable Prices.
For terms and further informat-

ion, apply to
R. V. KITCHIN,

Scotland Neck, N. C.

makes the mother strong
and well; increases and en-

riches the baby food, prui-t-.


